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Teachers who inspire problem solving,
critical thinking, and teamwork through
innovative lessons challenge Garden City
students to explore, “fail forward,” and
set the bar high for themselves. In the
collaborative kindergarten/fourth grade
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art, and Mathematics) lesson pictured
above, students worked together with
limited time and supply resources to design
a structure that would support the weight
of a sock monkey.

Analyzing how Garden City students learn,
perform, and achieve over time across all
content areas is a critical component of
the district’s commitment to “continuous
improvement” of its educational program.
While ever-mindful that students are so
much more than data points, the district
annually presents its Student Achievement
Report as a summary of academic, collegeready indicators, as well as students’
endeavors toward community service
learning projects. See page 8 to learn more.

Inspiring Minds
Empowering Achievement
Building Community

Garden City Public Schools diligently
pursues the tenets of its mission
statement, its promise to our students and
community, encapsulated in its motto.
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Stewart

Homestead
Each school spearheaded Holiday
drives this season to benefit a
variety of community-building
causes from support for those
struggling with childhood cancer
to relief packages for members
of the military serving overseas.
Character education and service
learning are integral to the
district’s K-12 learning continuum.
Included here are just a few of the
projects, drives, and volunteer
efforts that have taken place.
Students at Homestead (above)

Locust

worked at home to earn money
to purchase books for children
housed at Ronald McDonald
House. They also handcrafted
bookmarks to add messages
of hope and cheer. At Locust
(center) and Hemlock, students
collected socks for the military.
At Stewart (above), students
created crafts sold at the annual
Holiday Craft Fair with proceeds
going to the ASPCA, the LI Honor
Flight, and the ALS Foundation.
See page 2 for more.

Weather Closings

Community Bulletin Board

Notifications of
weather closings and
modifications to the
regular schedule are
sent by phone, text, and
email to all parents. Closings and schedule
modifications are also posted to the district
website and to Twitter: GCUFSD.

Snow Removal Reminder

Local law mandates
that a property owner
must clear his/her
sidewalk within 24
hours after the end of a
snowfall. Property owners whose property
abuts a school bus stop must clear the area
to ensure student safety.

2017 Winter
Program
for Kids

The District’s Winter
Program for Kids is offering exciting classes
such as Lego Robotics, yoga, Zumba, and
arts and crafts. Classes for students in
grades K - 6 meet on Saturday mornings
at the middle school. Meeting dates are
as follows: January 21, 28, February 4,
11, 18, and March 4, 11, and 18 (no class
on February 25; snow make-up 3/25).
The catalog was sent home with each
K-6 student and is also available online.
Registration is by mail, or interested parents
can register in-person from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
starting January 6, 2017 in the Continuing
Education Office, 56 Cathedral Avenue.

Parent University

All residents are
invited to attend Garden
City’s Parent University
Thursday, February 2nd
at 7:00 p.m. at Garden
City High School. What is
Parent University?
In its third year, Parent
University is an evening
set-aside for parents and caregivers of children
in grades Pre-K to 12 to participate in a series
of workshops facilitated by area professionals
and district personnel. The free workshops
are sponsored by community organizations,
including educators, to best reflect current
topics and trends. It is an opportunity to
sharpen parents’ skills as we work together
to raise healthy, well adjusted, and successful
children. Registration will be online only
and will begin January 4th. Childcare will
be available for children ages 4 to 12. For
more information, please contact the Parent
University Team at: info@gardencitypu.com or
visit www.gardencitypu.com.

Kindergarten
Registration

Registration for all kindergarten-aged
students entering school in September
2017, will be held at Hemlock School
during Registration Week:
January 17 - 20, 2017
8:45 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. &
1:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Please check the district website to
access all the needed forms:
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us,
click on Parents, Registration Resources.

2017-2018
Budget Calendar

All meetings will be held at
Garden City High School, 8:15 p.m.

February 7: Budget Work Session #1:

Overview of Superintendent’s Budget and
Revenues

February 28: Regular Board Meeting;
Budget Work Session #2: All Non-

Instructional Areas/Administrative and
Capital Components

March 14: Budget Work Session #3:

Transition and Support
Services Fair

Please join us for the Fourth Annual
Transition and Support Services Fair on
Tuesday, February 16th, 6-8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium. Meet with representatives
from support agencies, learn about the roles of
the social worker, children and adult services,
and much more. Call 478-1500; 478-2035 for
more information.

Instructional Components I

March 21: Regular Board Meeting;
Budget Work Session #4: Instructional

Components II

April 4: Work Session #5:

Additional Budget Review (if needed)

April 20: Regular Board Meeting;

District Budget Adoption
May 9: Work Session; Budget Hearing

May 16, 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.:

Budget Vote and Board Election

Building Community
(continued from page 1)

At Garden City High School, students in
Heart to Heart Club (above) took a trip
to Madonna Heights in Dix Hills in early
December. “We hosted a holiday party for
children and their families,” said club advisor
Amy Regis. “In addition to doing crafts with
the children, we served a catered luncheon.
Our students played games, made crafts,
and painted faces. The club had collected
children’s books so the children there had
the opportunity to ‘shop’ for their own
books.”
At Garden City Middle School, Toys for
Tots, a food drive, and Pennies for Patients
fund-raisers were held. With the help
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of the dozens of non-perishable food items
collected for “Operation Gratitude,” a drive
accomplished in partnership with Stewart
School, to benefit military families.
Also benefiting our military, students
in Margaret DiMartino’s fifth grade class
(above) at Stratford Avenue collected sundry
items and made hand-crafted cards for a
troop serving in Afghanistan. “They do so
much for us and we should do good things
of costumed Assistant Principal Dr. Daniel
for them,” said one student. “They deserve
Fasano (top), students raised over $2,000 for
Pennies for Patients to benefit the Leukemia & something good because they are missing
time with their families,” shared another.
Lymphoma Society.
Students from Hemlock (above) display a few
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Stewart Students & “Operation Re-Unite”

On Saturday, December 10th, Stewart fifth graders participated in “Operation Re-Unite,” the reunion of World War II veterans who were
flown to visit the memorials dedicated to honor their service and sacrifices in Washington, D.C. on the September 25th Honor Flight. Stewart
students wrote many letters of thanks to the veterans that were distributed on the flight during “Mail Call.” The reunion ceremony was held
at the American Airpower Museum in Farmingdale. Stewart students led the Pledge of Allegiance (top), welcomed the veterans with salutes
(left) and handshakes (above), distributed flags, and assisted in handing out the beautiful photo albums (right) handcrafted for each veteran by
Honor Flight, Long Island. The flights are free to veterans and are sponsored by the Honor Flight program through donations. To date, Stewart
School has raised enough funds to send several WWII veterans and student or teacher attendants on an Honor Flight.

What’s on the Horizon for Public Education?

With a new administration taking command
in Washington, members of the joint
Legislative Affairs Committees of Garden City,
Manhasset, and North Shore school districts,
known as the “Super LAC,” have been mindful
of how the incoming Secretary of Education
may move to reshape public education. 		
The President-elect’s choice for Education
Secretary is Betsy DeVos, former Michigan
chair of the Republican Party, philanthropist,
and a longtime advocate of charter schools
and school vouchers.
The 27-member Super LAC, seen above at
its December 5th meeting, includes Board
members, three superintendents, assistant
superintendents, and parents and residents.
The committee meets monthly and works
together to advocate for public education
by interacting with legislators and state
education officials in meetings and through
letters and emails, and by sharing important
education legislation and policy information
with the public.
In the past two years, the Super LAC has
hosted five meetings in Garden City with
legislators and state education officials,
including with New York State Commissioner
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

of Education MaryEllen Elia in June, sharing
their concerns and aiming “to craft a better
system,” as one member commented, in a
partnership of stakeholders, legislators, and
education officials.
As an alliance of high-achieving Nassau
County school districts, the Super LAC is
concerned that the story of successful public
education remains largely untold. Too often,
all public schools are lumped together as
“failing.” The label inevitably accompanies
each new iteration of reform legislation.
However, the Super LAC continues its goal
of telling the story of successful public schools
with a robust agenda for the year.
To start, the Super LAC crafted a joint letter
to the Governor, approved by the three
districts’ Boards, commending Commissioner
Elia’s efforts to include all stakeholders in the
ongoing reform process at the state level. 		
Next, at the Commissioner’s request during
the June meeting, the committee is drafting its
recommendations for modifications to state
education mandates under the direct control
of the state Education Department. Two such
unfunded mandates are the requirements of
data reporting, and “Part 154,” which includes
mandates for English as a New Language
students. Part 154 requires that students be
placed with other English Language Learners
not exceeding a two-year span in grade level.
In other words, a grade 6 student cannot be
placed with a grade 8 student. In some cases
this requires an expansion of the teaching
staff. Further, these teachers must be dualcertified, making them a specialized, and
scarce personnel commodity.
For our students, the Super LAC has
expressed its concern about the limited

changes which were made in upcoming state
testing for grades 3-8, and the seemingly
arbitrary nature of the conversion chart
scoring on Regents exams, especially on the
2015 Algebra I and 2016 Geometry Regents,
which could possibly impact students’
diploma designation upon graduation.
Another area of concern is the proposed
shift to 1-5 scoring bands on the state tests
and the effect this would have on calculating
each student’s grade point average.
School business officials attended the most
recent Super LAC meeting for discussions
surrounding modifications to the tax cap,
including tracking the progress of the
already-approved legislation that has been
stalled for 18 months in the state Taxation
and Finance Department.
Also discussed was the reformulation of
Foundation Aid and its impact on “low need”
school districts, and the impact of IDAs
(PILOTS) on school budgets when IDA actions
can be accomplished independent of school
officials and boards of education.
Returning to the federal level, an addition
to the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA),
was another topic of concern. A new
regulation seems to run counter to the spirit
of the original legislation - allowing states
more authority over their own education
policies: the inclusion of a 95% student
participation requirement in state exams
starting in 2017-18. This provision would
deem schools with less than 95% test
participation as schools “In Need,” with of
yet unknown consequences.
Moving forward, the Super LAC continues
its advocacy, ever watchful of the pressures
on public education. Stay tuned for updates.
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Creative Ideas Given Form & Meaning

High School: Seunghyun
Woo (12), iPad drawing.
“This project involved each
Advanced Placement Studio
Art student selecting a digital
photo taken during a field trip
to NYC’s High Line park and the
Whitney Museum and creating
a digital sketch from it using
our new iPad Pros,” shared art
teacher Shawn Uttendorfer.
High School: Lauren Durand (11), multi media
darkroom double exposure plus Photoshop
gradient map. High school photography teacher
Jason Karp explained, “Lauren created the
quintessential photography-related double
exposure. She masterfully combined a silhouette
of her friend with beautiful fall foliage, and
finished it off with her explosive use of color.”

High School: Jaimie Murray (9), acrylic paint. For this
lesson in Denise Holz’s Studio Art I class, students
created radial color wheels inspired by mandalas &
rosette windows. “I like that my colors are not dull
and my design includes colors that I really enjoy,”
said Jaimie. “I learned how to mix colors only using
red, yellow, blue, and white.”

Middle School:
Rebecca
Melkonian
(8), glazed
ceramic.
“Students slabrolled mugs
and sculpted
monster
features,”
explained
teacher Joe
Wilkonski. “I
was impressed
by the students’
creativity and
how well they
constructed the
ceramic pieces. They can
now enjoy their favorite beverage
while appreciating the hard work
and really cool mug. ”
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High School: Bridget Anderson (10), charcoal
drawing. “I’d regard this piece as one of my best,
not only because of the outcome but also because
it’s different than what I normally produce,” said the
high school sophomore. “For this drawing, I used
charcoal, and I was surprised at the results since
this is my first real charcoal drawing.” Art teacher:
Amanda Marino.

High School: Julie Cowie (9), pencil and colored
pencil. Art 1 students in Claire Ellerman’s high
school classes combined the techniques of one
point perspective, lettering, and observational
drawing. The final artwork is a creative design using
pencil and color pencil media.

Stratford: Ella Pocock (4), crayon and India ink.
All fourth grade students in George Lucas’ classes
learned about the Aztecs. Students then created
a drawing using crayons and black sharpies
that would depict a working class citizen in the
Aztec society. “I love the way I was able to apply
different shapes and colors to my art work. This
was a great project!” shared Ella.

Middle School: Ryan Glen (7), oil & chalk pastels.
“Students created their animal drawings using the
grid system, a mathematical approach to drawing,”
said art teacher Dennis Fediw. “Students studied
the caves of Lascaux and then selected their subject
based on the animals depicted in the caves. Ryan’s
work was particularly successful.”
Stewart: Kerry
Calvert’s class
was rocking
the holiday
spirit with
sparkling tree
drawings!

www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

A Gift for Music
All-County & LISFA Musicians

A record 87 young Garden City musicians
were selected as Nassau County All-County
Musicians to perform at the Tilles Center
in January 2017. Also listed below are the
students accepted to the Long Island String
Festivals*. Congratulations to:

All-State Musicians

Six high school music students were selected
as All-State Musicians for the annual
NYSSMA Conference held in Rochester, NY, on
December 1st-4th. Pictured above with music
teachers Stephen Mayo and Margaret Gullotta
(left) are (left to right): Seungmin Woo (Violin),
Andrea Choi (Violin, alternate), Ann Ambach
(Soprano I), Rose Kelly (Jazz Soprano Voice,
alternate), Alexis Grace Spera (Alto II), Alan
Jian (Bb Clarinet), and music teacher Dr. James
McCrann with Coordinator of Music & the Arts
Dr. Nina Prasso.

Stewart: Joya Achkar, Brendan Bohn, Mia
Brita, Jacqueline Caruthers, Anna Cooke,
Caroline Crouchley, James Egan, Sophia
Erigo, EvelynPaige Feron, Bianca Frascogna,
Maria Gaztanaga, Ryan Lane*, Emily Metz,
James Nagler, Ryan Mary Smith, and Christina
Vasilakis.
Stratford: David Digan*, Riley Donahue, Julia
DeMaro, Celia Hearon, Lauryn Holzkamp,
Sarah McLaughlin, Kate Grace Pogozelski,.
Middle School: Tyler Barbaro, Melissa Bass,
Bryan Boccafola, James Burke, Andrew Burns,
Sonia Cherpelis*, Francesca Ciccone,

Andrew Cresciullo, Sarah DeCicco,
Spencer Fair, Sarah Fetherston, Billy Golden,
Mary Grlic, Eric Hartmann, Emma Heath,
Kathryn Kopcak, Corinne Lafont, Audrey
Lau, MaryKate Logler, Molly Madigan, Ethan
Melgar, Jacob Melgar, Rebecca Melkonian,
Aidan Metz, Ryan Murphy, Emma Nagler,
Lauren Persaud, Lauren Polley, Olympia Van
Blenis, Victoria Williams, Benjamin Woo,
Aidan Wu*, and Jenny Zheng.
High School: Lara Abruzzo, Ann Ambach,
Kristen Andron, Hannah Ardito, Constantina
Bassias, Julia Bedeian, John Bill, Abigail
Brita, Jeanne Butler, Margaret Chiang,
Andrea Choi*, Alexandra Davidson, Audra
Fitzgerald, Brandon Gong, Stephen Iovino,
Alan Jian, Marybeth Kane, Rose Kelly,
Morgan Lafont, Jack McShane, Marissa
Mehling, Brad Naegele, Amanda Nastasi,
Caroline Rieger, Erika Rooney, Cate Schick,
Alexis Grace Spera, Paul Stein, Seunghyun
Woo*, Seungmin Woo*, Sarah Wu*, and
James Zheng*.

Homestead: Emily Dombrowski (1), mixed media.
“First grade artists studied photographs of the
arctic regions and learned about landscapes,”
said teacher Nicole Leyland. “They studied the
element of color, focusing on the ‘cool color
family,’ as well as texture. To create the snowy
effect in the skies of the landscapes, our artists
painted with salt and used tissue paper to create
the effect of translucent, broken ice. Lastly, they
painted an animal whose habitat is in the arctic
to create a striking piece of artwork.”

Middle School: Alexander Neuhedel (8), watercolor,
pen/ink, colored pencil. “After studying the elements
of art, students were able to manipulate the
elements of line, space, texture, shape, and color,
and apply additional principles of design to create
an abstract work of art,” said teacher Lori Biondi.
“Students achieved an abstract look while layering
with the elements of art.”
Stewart: Valentina Pape (4), mixed media. “Fourth
grade students learned about artist Henri Rousseau
and were inspired by both his love of music
and jungle animals,” shared art teacher Melissa
Pashayan. “They created collages using sheet music
with painted animals and musical notes.”

t

Locust: Joy Chen (K), collage. “Students took
inspiration from nature as well as Lois Elhert’s
illustrations from her story, Leaf Man,” explained
teacher Nicole Leyland “Kindergarten artists learned
about organic shapes and the medium of collage by
using paper leaves to create their own animals.”

www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Hemlock: Benjamin Fuschillo (K), mixed media.
“Artists find inspiration from the world around
us,” said teacher Nicole Leyland. “We centered our
artwork around the study of polar bears. Students
learned about their characteristics and habitat
through the use of nonfiction books. Our artists
even conducted a STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, Mathematics) experiment to
further explore how arctic animals stay warm in
their environments. Through the use of line and
shape, our artists created expressive polar bears to
welcome in the winter season.”
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GC Students Rising to the Top

Nat’l Merit Scholarship Semifinalist

Congratulations to Garden City High School
senior Eileen Farrell for being named a 2017
National Merit Scholarship Semifinalist.
Eileen is pictured above with guidance
counselor Jim Malone and Principal Nanine
McLaughlin. Eileen is the high school’s 21st
Semifinalist since 2009. Ninety percent
of all Semifinalists advance to the finalist
level based on the completion of additional
requirements.

National Siemens Science Semifinalist

For the second year in a row, Brandon Gong
was named a National Semifinalist in the
2016 Siemens Competition in Math, Science
& Technology. Brandon is pictured above
with Principal Nanine McLaughlin and
science research teacher Dr. Steven Gordon.
“It was many hours of work, and it’s a
good feeling to be recognized as a Siemens
Semifinalist,” shared Brandon. The junior
discovered a method to reduce the effects
of a toxic protein found in patients with
Alzheimer’s Disease.

Emerging Business Leaders

Teams of students from Garden City High
School attended the 14th Annual Emerging
Leaders Business Competition at St.
Joseph’s College on November 30th. Students
above all placed third in various categories
(left to right): Colleen Maclay and Lauren
Hagan (Retail Marketing), Samantha Shaps
(Retail Marketing), Brennan Maggio and Dan
Van Noy (Entrepreneurship) with business
teacher Dr. Erin McKinstry. Absent from
photo: Kieran Brown (Job Interview).
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Nat’l Merit Commended Students

Nine Garden City High School seniors were
named as 2017 National Merit Scholarship
Commended Students in the nation-wide
program based on his/her PSAT/NMSQT
score. Pictured above are (front row, left
to right) James Rumsey, Alyssa Degruccio,
Seunghyun Woo, Steffy Jeswin, and
Craig Sotomayor; (back row, left to right)
Constantine Kenny, Michael Nygaard, Jack
Keenan, and Tyler Okada.

All-Eastern Honors Ensembles

Congratulations to three high school
students selected to the 2017 All-Eastern
Honors Ensembles. Pictured here with
vocal teacher Stephen Mayo (left) and
Music & the Arts coordinator Dr. Nina
Prasso (right) are: Alan Jian (Band), Ann
Ambach (Chorus), and Alexis Grace Spera
(Chorus). The All-Eastern Conference will
take place from April 5th to 8th, 2017, with
performances taking place at the Adrian
Phillips Ballroom in the Historic Boardwalk
Hall, Atlantic City, NJ.

Prudential Spirit of Community

Six high school students were recently
named as recipients of the 2016 Prudential
Spirit of Community Awards, the nation’s
largest youth recognition program based
exclusively on volunteer community
service. Pictured above with Principal
McLaughlin (left) are (left to right, back
row) Aidan Padala, Constantine Kenny,
and John Protano; (front row) Kaylie Yuen,
Caroline Munn (representing GCHS at the
state level), and Alexis Varano.

NHRP Scholars

Selected from a pool of 250,000 students,
three high school seniors were recently
named as 2017 National Hispanic
Recognition Program (NHRP) Scholars.
Recognized by The College Board, selected
high-achieving PSAT/NMSQT NHRP students
hail from across the U.S. and its territories
abroad. Pictured are (left to right): Craig
Sotomayor, Camille Mojica, and Matthew
Giraldo.

National Blue Star School

Business students at Garden City
High School have, for the sixth
consecutive year, achieved Blue
Star status on the W!SE (Working
in Support of Education) financial
literacy exam. “Gold Star” teachers Reid
Sclafani (right) and Dr. Erin McKinstry (left)
are pictured with a few of the students whose
proficiency earned the honor (left to right):
juniors Kieran Paskewitz, Andrew Tang, Ryan
George, Brennan Maggio, sophomore Chase
Gladd, and juniors Kathy Bass and Julia Choi.

Robotics Competition

Garden City Middle School’s two robotics
teams, the Probots and the Bumblebots,
placed 1st and 6th respectively in the FIRST
Robotics Practice Tournament held in
Lake Ronkonkoma on December 3rd. The
teams are looking forward to competing in
the Qualifying Tournament to be held on
January 28th starting at 8 a.m. at Mineola
High School. Please join us - All are
welcome to attend!
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Three GC Teams Win Long Island Championships!

2016 Rutgers Cup
With a decisive victory over Suffolk’s Half Hollow Hills West,
Garden City Varsity Football team won the Long Island Class II
Championship on Sunday, November 27th before a packed stadium
at Stony Brook University. The undefeated Trojans shut out HHH
West’s Colts from scoring in the first half, opened the door for a single
completed TD pass in the second, but blocked the kick to freeze the
score and the win, 13-6. Pictured here catching a successful pass
during the championship game is senior Jamie Atkinson. The jubilant

On November 4th, the Girls Varsity Soccer played Suffolk County’s
championship team, Mount Sinai High School, at St. Joseph’s College
Danzi Athletic Center to capture the Long Island Championship.
Megan Seel was named “All Long Island.”

Nassau County Champions

Preserving its place
as the team with
the longest winning
streak in Nassau
County, Girls
Swimming captured
its 18th consecutive
Nassau County
Championship. Five
swimmers were
named as “All Long
Island.”

College Commitment Day

Congratulations to 21
Garden City High School
seniors who signed to play
his/her sport at the college
level: (front row, left to
right) Kieran Gunn, Luke
Keating, Philip Puccio, J.P
Basile, Finn Gibbons, Emily Clarke, Caroline Munn; (middle row, left to
right): Billy Bice, Sean Coughlin, Jamie Atkinson, Jackie Brattan, Kaitlyn
Larsson, Kelly George, Kelly Donovan; (back row, left to right) Taylor
Gladd, Harry Blair IV, Andrew Nagel, Celia Concannon, Devon Heaney,
Katherine Galzerano, and Sarah Kaval.
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

team is pictured (left) with the Varsity cheerleaders in front of
the adoring Trojan fans. At right, the coaching staff and players
lean in for a photo after being awarded the prestigious Rutgers
Cup at the 51st Nassau County Football Coaches Association
Gridiron Dinner held on December 7th. Congratulations to
Coach Dave Ettinger (sixth from left) for being named Coach
of the Year; and to junior Andrew DeSantis and senior
Christopher Mixon who were named “All Long Island.”

The Varsity Field Hockey team captured its fourth consecutive Long
Island Class II Championship on November 11th at Adelphi. Emily
Clarke, Celia Concannon, and Liana McDonnell earned top honors,
and Taylor Gladd was named the County’s “Player of the Year.”

Conference Champions

Three teams
finished the season
as Conference
Champions: Boys
Golf (left), Girls
Tennis (left), and
Girls Volleyball
(above). For Girls Volleyball, Coach
Heather Holecek was named Conference
“Coach of the Year.”
In Boys Cross Country, Trevor Marchhart
was the top County Class II runner and
earned “All Long Island” and “All State.”

Sportsmanship Award

The middle school’s three Field
Hockey teams earned the 2016
Nassau Coaches’ Sportsmanship
Award. “It’s one of the greatest
honors you can receive,” said
Athletic Director Dawn Cerrone.

NYS AHPERD
Zone Awards

Pictured
with
Volleyball
Coach
Heather
Holecek
(center),
are Zone award winners
Suzanne Sanossian and
James Knap at the recent
awards dinner.
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Student Achievement Report
(continued from page 1)

Assistant
Superintendent
for Curriculum
& Instruction
Dr. Ted Cannone
(right), along
with Director
of Guidance Gina Christel, each curriculum
coordinator, and the two elementary
principals shared student achievement
results and highlights of the school year,
compared these longitudinally, and looked
at how Garden City’s students did alongside
our comparator group of similar school
districts.*
“Our purpose,” said Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Robert Feirsen in his
introduction, “is to assemble all of the
student information in one place. This
becomes our basis for goals for the future.”
Highlights for the 2015-2016 school year
include:
• 93% of graduates are attending a fouryear college
• 20 Ivy League college acceptances
(including 2 for athletics)
• 4.27 (of maximum 5) Advanced
Placement (AP) average score
• More than 2/3 of the high school
students take an AP Mathematics
course
• All categories of AP Scholar recognized
by The College Board increased for

* Cold Spring Harbor, East Williston, Great Neck, Herricks,
Jericho, Locust Valley, Manhasset, North Shore, Port Washington,
Rockville Centre, Roslyn, and Syosset.

2016 including 31 National AP Scholars,
79 Scholars with Distinction, 64 Scholars
with Honor, and 95 Scholars.
• In our comparator group, GC students
placed 1st on 4 of the 11 Regents exams,
and in the top 3 on 10 of the 11
• 406 students took college credit courses
offered in business, language, and
technology accepted by Rochester
Institute of Technology, Adelphi and St.
John’s University.
•
Garden City is consistently ranked as
one of the top public school districts on
Long Island
New this year was an impressive summary
of the service and community-oriented
projects accomplished by each of the
district’s seven schools.
Future curriculum & instruction initiatives
as shared by Dr. Cannone include: growing
the district’s Project Lead the Way course
sequence, the high school VEX Robotics
Competition club, the district’s focus on
college and career vocabulary, continuing
the curriculum review cycle, and expanding
the district’s 1:1 technology initiative.
“These future initiatives help keep
Garden City Public Schools at the leading
edge of public education because they use
current successes as the foundation for
future-leaning goals,” said the assistant
superintendent.
To view the complete report, visit the
district website, District Offices, Curriculum
& Instruction.

Garden City Public Schools
56 Cathedral Avenue
Garden City, New York 11530
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us
: GCUFSD
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Arsenic & Old Lace

Garden City High School’s production of
Arsenic & Old Lace, the hilarious dark comedy
based on the over-the-edge activities of the
Brewster family, and made famous as a 1944
Frank Capra film starring Carey Grant and
Peter Lorre, kept an audience of 650 on the
edge of their seats and howling with laughter
as the high school’s thespians expertly
brought the eccentric characters to life for
three performances on November 17th, 18th,
and 19th. Congratulations to the cast, crew,
and all the parents who supported the show!!
Thanks also to the Garden City’s Teachers
Association for again sponsoring and serving
a free buffet dinner for nearly 100 of Garden
City’s senior citizens (middle right) before
they attended a free matinee of the show.
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